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missary general the situation and state of the pieces 
of ordinance, arms, implements and accoutrements, the 
property of the territory, entrusted to their charge re· 
spectively. 

SECTION 18. The commissary general shall report Hake annual 

annually tQ the commander-in-chief, whose duty it report. 

shall be to lransmit the same to the legislature, a true 
and particular st.atement, showing the actual situation 
and disposition of all the ordinance, arms, ammunition 
and other munitions of war, property and things, 
which in any wise appertain to or respect the depart· 
ment confided to his keening. 

SECTION 14. He shalf keep a just and true account 
of all the expenses necessarily incurred in and abcut 
his department, and, once at least in every six months, 
deliver the same to the auditor, who shall thereupon 
examine and audit the same, and shall draw his war
rant on the treasurer for such sum ns be shall audit 
and certily to be due. 

SECTION 15. This act to take effect from and after 
its passage, and all laws contravening the same are 
hereby repealed 

Approved January 17, 1838. 

No. 58. 

AN A.OT to provide for the appointing of jua&icea of' the peace, to 
prescribe their powers and dutiee, and to regulate their proceed· 
i11g11. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by fhe council and house of Namber or 
~presentatives of Wisconsin t.erritmy, as /ol'Wws: There l::!c:? :&4ce. 
shall be appointed_ in each of the organized counties 
of this territory, as many justices of the peace as, in 
the opinion of the governor, the public good and the 
wants of the people may require, and whose term of 
service shall continue four yea.rs unless sooner re· 
moved by the governor. 

SECTION 2. No clerk of the district court, or his Whodllqaall· 
deputy, shall hold or exercise the office of justice of 1ec1. 
the peace. 

SECTION 8. Every justice of the peace shall within Oath or o11ce. 
twenty days a&r the receipt of his commission, take . 
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and subscribe an oath to support the constitution of 
the Uuited States, and the faws of this t.erritory, and 
to administ.er equal justice to the poor and the rich, 
and to faithfully demean himself in office; which oath 
shall be endorsed on the back of bis commission, shall 
be recorded in the office of the clerk of t.he district 
court, and in case of bis failing so to do it shall be 
deemed a refusal of such appointment. 

SECTION 4. Anv person who shall act as a justice 
in violation of the preceding section, shall on convic· 
tion thereof by indictment, be fined in a sum not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, and his acts shall be null 
and void. 

WholDClpable. SECT!ON 5. No person shall be appoint.ed to the 
office of justice of the peace, who is not a citizen of 
the United States and who shall not have been an in· 
habitant of this terrirory twelve months, and of the 
county for which he is appointed six months before 
his appointment. 

DatJ ot clertr. SECTION 6. The clerk of the district court, when 
be records the commission and oath of any justice of 
the .P._e&ce in the manner pointed out by this act, shall 
certify to the governor the acceptance of such com· 
mission. 

OD a di~ or SECTION 7. When a county shall be divided, any 
coand•. just.ice of the peace of the original county, who shall 

fall into the new county, shall continue to discharge 
the duties of justice of the peace in such new county 
until bis commission expire as if the county had not 
been di vidOO. 

.Jart.cUctloll In SECTION 8. Justices of the peace shall have pow· 
prellmlllll'J' er and jurisdiction throughout their respective coun· 
matten. ties, as follows : 

1st. Jointly and severally to cause to be kept arf 
laws made for the preservation of the peace. 

2d. To cause to come before them or any of them, 
persons who shall brenk the peace, and commit them 
to jail or bail them as the case may require. 

Sd. To arrest and cause to come before them, per· 
sons who attempt to break the peace, or who are not 
of good fame, and compel them to give security for 
their good behavior to keep the peace or both. 

SECTION 9. . If such persons refuse or neglect to give 
security, they shall be committed until they find the 
same. 
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SECTION 10. Every recognizance so taken for the 
keeping of the ~ce, or for good behavior or for both, 
shall 6e certified to the next district court of the 
county. 

SECTION 11. In the following cases, and no oth- =:::," lbr 
ers, a justice of the peace may punish for contempt, 
persons guilty of the following acts: 

1st. Disorderly, tlontemptuous, insolent behavior, 
towards such justice, whilst engaged in the trial of a 
cause, or in rendering judgment, or in any judicial 
proceedings, which shall tend to interrupt such pro
ceeding, or to impair the respect due to liis authority. 

2d. A'ny breach of the peace, noise or other dis
turbance, tending to interrupt the official proceedings 
of such justice. 

8d. Resistance unlawfully offered to !\DY person in 
the presence of the justice, to the execution of any 
lawful order or process made or issued by him. 

SBoTioN 12. Punishments for contempts in the Lflil:ect. 
foregoing cases, may be by fine, not exceeding twenty 
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail, not 
exceeding -two days, at the diseretion of th'l justice; 
but no pe1'80n shall remain in jail for·the non-payment 
of a fine. 

SBCTION 13. No pereon shall be punished for a 
contempt, before a just.ice of the peace, until an op
portunity shall have been given to him to b8 heard in 
his defense, and for that purpose the justice may iB8Ue 
his warrant to bring the offender before him. 

SECTION 14. Upon the conviction of any person Becorcltobe 
for a contempt, the justice shall make up a record of made up. 

the proceedings on such conviction, stating therein 
the particular circumstances of the offense and the 
judgment rendered thereon. 

SECTION 15. The warrant of commitment for any 
contempt, shall set forth the particular circumstances 
of the offense, or it shall be void. 

SECTION 16. JusticeA of the peace are empowered WhenJuetleea 
to grant subpoonas for witnesses, ih all matters submitted -V.,C 
to referees and arbitrators, and in all cases where it •u 
ma:v be necessary for taking depositions. 

SECTION 17. Every justice of the peace ·who 11hall LtabllltJ, 
be convicted of bribery, perjury or any Qther infamous . 
crime, or convicted of any wilful misdemeanor in 
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office, by indictment, such conviction shall constitute 
a removal from office. 

SECTION 18. All resignations of justices of the 
peace shall be in writing, and addressed to the gov
ernor, or to the secretary of this territory. 

When to dellT- SECTION 19. Whenever a justice of the peace shall ::P -U. resign, move out of a township, or be otherwise dis
qualified, he shall immediately t~ereafter deliver to 
tbe next nearest justice of the peace in the same town
sbi p, all dockets, records, books, papers, and docu
ments, appertaining to bis office, or relating to any 
snit, matter or controversy, committed to him in his 
official capacity, he taking a receipt therefor. 

ARTICLE 2. 

OF THE JURlSDICTION 01' JUSTICES 01' THE PF.A.CE, 
A.ND .AUTHORIZING THEK TO HOLD A COURT. 

1m11c11ct1cm ac SECTION 1. Every justice of the peace is authomed 
CllUlltrled. to hold a court, for the trial of all actions in the fol

lowing section enumerated, and to hear, try and deter· 
mine the same, according to law and equity. 

SECTION 2. 1st. Of all actions of debt, covenant, 
and assumpsit, and all other actions founded on con
tract, where the debt or balance due, or damages 
claimed, exclusive of interest, shall not exceed fif\y 
dollars. 

2d. Actions of trespass and trespass on the case, 
for injuries to persons or to real or rersonal property, 
wherein the damage claimed shal not exceed fifty 
dollars. 

3d. Actions of detinue and replevin, when the 
thing demanded or claimed, does ~ot exceed in value 
fifty dollars. 

4th. Actions commenced by attachment of prop· 
erty, as hereinafter provided, as well as for any pen
alty given by any statute of this territory, when the 
amount shall not exceed fifty dollars, and 

5th. To take and enter judgment on the confes
sion of a defendant, when the amount confessed shall 
not exceed the amount for which a justice is authoriz
ed to render judgment in action. 

When p1a1nwr SECTION S. If any suit, properly cognizable before 
111a111191e1111. a justice of the peace, be brought in any court of 
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record, the plaintiff may recover judgment therein, bqt 
the costs of suit shall be adjudge<;l against him. 

SECTION 4. No justice of the peace shall have cog· Reetrtctlon or 
nizance : · Jarledlcdon. 

lat. Against an executor or administrator, for any 
debt or demand due from the testator or intestate; 
nm , 

2d. Of an;r action of slander, malicious prosecution 
or false imprisonment, nor 

Sd. Of any action, where the title to lands and 
tenements shall come in question. 

SECTION 5. Every justice of the peace shall have Territorial u

jurisdiction co-extensive with the county for which be tent. 

is appointed 
SECTION 6. Every action, cognizable before a jus- Betoni whom 

tice of the peace, instituted by summons or warrant, t::;h~uat be 

Rhall be brought before some justice of the township, 
either 

1st. Wherein the defendant resides, or 
2d. Wherein the plaintiff resides, and the defend

ant may be found; but if the defendant in any action 
is a non-resident of the county, or has absconded from 
the usual place of abode, the action may be brought 
before some justice of any township where he may be 

• found. 
SECTION 7. Every action, instituted by attachment, 

shall be brought before some justice of the township 
wherein the property of the defendant may be found. 

SECTION 8. If there arc several persons jointly 
liable to a suit, residing in different townships in the 
same county, the suit may be urought in any such 
township, against all such persons: and if any de
fendant in a suit, instituted by attachment, bas prop· 
erty in several townships in the same coLmty, such 
attachment may be iBSued against the property of the 
defendant wherever it may be found in the county. 

SECTION 9. Whenever there shall be no justice of 
the peace within the township where any suit, cog
nizable before a justice, ought to be brought, or when
ever all the justices of such township are interested in 
any suit, or otherwise disqualified by law from trying 
the same, every such suit may be brought before some 
justice of any adjoining township of the same c0unty. 
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ARTICLE 8. 

OF THE COllHENCEHENT OF SUITS .AND THE SERVICE 
.AND RETURN OF PROCESS. 

. SECTION 1. · Every justice of the peace, shall ap
point one day in each week for the return of all sum
mons by him issued, and every summons shall be re
turnable on such day,, except m cases where it is spec
ially otherwise proVIded. 

SECTION 2. Every justice of the peace shall keep a 
d0cket, in which he shall enter. 

Firlt.-The title of causes commenced before him. 
Second-The time when the first process was issu

ed against the defendant, and the particular nature 
thereo£ 

Third-The time when the parties appeared before 
him, either without process, or upon the return of pro
cess. 

Fourth.-A brief statement of the nature of the 
plaintiff's demand, a~d the a.mount claimed, and if any 
set-oft' was pleaded a similar statement of the set-off 
and the amount claimed. 

Fifth.-Every adjournment, stating at whose request 
and at what time. 

Si:xth.-The time when the trial was had, stating 
whether the same was by jury or by the justice. 

Seventh.-The verdict of the jury and when render
ed. 
Ei~hth.-Thejudgment rendered by the justice and 

the tune of rendering the same. 
Ninth.-The time of issuing execution, and the name 

of the officer t.o whom delivered, and an account of the 
debt, damages, and costEI, as the same was endorsed on 
the back of tbe execution. 

Tenth.-The fact of an appeal having been· made 
and allowed, and when made and allowed. 

SECTION 8. The sevei:al items, in the preceding sec
tion enumerated, together with all other entries special
ly required by this act to be mnde il! the docket, shall 
be entered under or opposite to the title of ea.ch cause 
to which they respectiveh relate and in addition there
to, the justice may ente1: any other proceedings, had 

• 
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before him in the cause, whieh be shall think it useful 
to enter in such docket 

• 

SECTION 4. Suits may be instituted before a jus- How 1olt. 111&1 
tice, either by the voluntary appearance and agreement be laatltuted. 

of the parties, or by: process ; and the process for the 
institution of a suit before a justice, shall be either a 
summons, a warrant against the person, or attachment 
against the property of the defendant 

SECTION 5. Whenever the plaintiff is a non-resi- ~tJ tor 
dent of the county, the justice may require of him secu- CGB • 

rity for the costs, before the institution of the suit; and 
wlienever a suit has been commenced by any person, 
whether a resident of the county or not, the justice 
shall, on the application of the defendant, order the 
plaintiff to give security for the costs; and if the plain-
tiff refuse to comply with the order the justice shall 
dismiss the suit 

SECTION 6. Whenever any suit shall be founded Note to be 

on an instrument of writing, purporting to have been r~=~~ 
executed by the defendant, such instrument shall be loet 
filed with the justice before any process shall be is-
sued. · 

SECTION 7. But if such instrument be alleged to be 
lost, or destroyed, it shall be sufficient tor the plaintiff 
to file with the justice the affidavit of himself or some 
other creditable person, stating such loss or destruction, 
and setting forth the substance of such instrument 

SECTION 8. If any suit or set-off, be founded upon Prooror Jou. 
any lost or destroyed instrument of writing, the party, 
relying upon such lost instrument, shall be requirea, 
upon the trial or hearing of the cause, to prove such 
loss or destruction, either by his O\VIl oath, or by other 
competent testimony. And if U,Pon such trial or hear-
ing it appears that the same was mtentionally put away 
or destroyed, the demand or set-off founded upon such 
instrument shall be rejected 

SECTION 9. In any suit founded on an account, a Bill of Items. 

bill of the items of such account shall be filed with 
the justice before any process shall be issued' in the 
suit 

SECTION 10. All process issued byjustices of the Beqoleltea or 
peace, shall run "in the name of the United States of procee1. 

America," be dad on the day it is issued, and shall 
be signed by the justice granting the same. 

SECTION 11. In all cases not otherwise specially sommoaa. 
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provided for, the process .in all suits shall be a sum
mons, and every summons shall be directed to the con
stable of the township, m which the justice, who grant
.ed the same, resides, except when it is otherwise spec
ially provided, and shall command him to summon the 
defenCiant to appear before the justice who issued the 
same, at a time and :eiace to be named in the sum
mons, not less than six, nor more than thirty days, 
from the date thereof, to answer the complaint of the 
plaintiff 

When to be SECTION 12. If any plaintiff files with the justice 
directed-to the the affidavit of him8el£, or some other cre1litablef:rllherlll'. 

son, stating that such plaintiff has a joint cause o ac
tion against several persons, insertmg their name.3 
therein, and that such persons reside in different town
ships in the same county, specifying therein the town
shi_ps in which they respectively reside, and that the 
plamtiff desires to bring a join' action against them, 
the summons shall be directed to the shenft' of the 
county in which the defendants reside, whl• is com
manded to serve the same. 

When eervect, SECTION la. Every summons shall be served at 
:~J.ow u:e- least six days before the return day thereof, and shall 

be executed either, 
1st. By reading the same to the defendant, or, 
2d. By delivering a copy to the defendant, or, 
Sd. By leaving a copy of such summons at the 

usual place of abode of the defendant, with some per
son of the family, above the age of fifteen years. 

When warr1111t SEarION 14. A justice of the peace shall issue a 
to be muM. warrant in every case, where he is satisfied from the 

affidavit of the person demanding the same, or from 
any other person, that the plaintiff has a subsisting 
and unsatisfied cause of action against the defendant, 
and that the defendant is about to remove from the 
county, or to abscond from his usual place of resi
dence, or that the plaintiff will be in danger o!" losing 
his debt or demand unless such warrant be granted. 

Bow Hm!d. SECTIOY 15. A warrant shall be served by arrest-
ing the defendant, and taking him before th" justice 

Wbon returned who issued the same; but if such justice be, on the 
J:.::.'1er return thereof absent, or unable to try the cause, or if 

it be made to appear to the justice ~y the affidavit. of 
the defendant, that said justice is a material witness 
for the defendant in the cause, or is near of kin to the 
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plaintiff' in suit, stating therein the degree, the consta· 
ble shall forthwith take the defendant to the nearest 
justice of tho same township, who shall take cog· 
nizance of the cause, and proceed therein, as if the 
warrant bad been issued by himsel£ 

SECTION 16. When a defendant is brought before Detention 

a justice on a warrant, he shall be detained in the cus- 11m1t.ec1. 

tody of the constable until the justice shall direct his 
release: but in no case shall the defendant be detained 
longer than twenty-four hours from the time he shall 
be brought before the justice, unless within that time 
the irial of the cause has commenced, or unless it has 
been delayed at the instance of the defendant. 

SECTION 17. Every justice issuing any process au- Special con· 
h . d b b' b . . fi d b h etable. t onze y t ts act, upon emg sat1s e t at sue 

process will not be executed for want of an officer to 
be had in time to execute the same, may empower 
any suitable person, not being a party to the suit, to 
execute the same, by an endorsement on the process to 
the following effect, "at the request and risk of the plain
tiff I authorize ---- to execute and return this 
writ. E. F., justice of the peace." And the person so 
empowered, shall thereupon possess all the authority of 
a constable in relation to the execution of such pro· 
cess, and shall be subject to the same obligations, and 
shall receive the same fees for his services. 

SECTION 18. If at any time after the commence- When snit to 
ment of a suit, the defendant pay to the constable the bedlsconUnned. 

full amount of the claim, and the costs which may 
have then accrued, the suit shall be discontinued, or 
if it be further prosecuted the plaintiff shall pay all 
costs that may accrue after such payment; and the 
justice before whom the suit is brought shall endorse 
the amount upon the summons or warrant for which 
suit is commenced including interest and costs. 

SECTION 19. Every constable serving any process constable's re
authoriood by this act, shall return thereon in writing turn. 
(endorsed on the bnck) the time and manner of ser-
vice, and shall sign his name to such return. 

SECTION 20. If any constable fail to execute any Llablll~or 
proces.<i to him delivered, and make due return there- constab · 

of, unless for ~ood cause, or make false return, such 
constable, for every such offense, shall pay to the par-
ty injured ten dollars, and all damages such party may 
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have sustained by reason thereo~ to be recovered by 
an action of debt founded upon this statute. 

ARTICLE 4. 

or THE APPEARANCES AND PLEADINGS OF THE PAR'l'IES 
AND OF ADJOURNMENT. 

Bow p1a1nwr SECTION "t. Any plaintiff in any suit, except per-
may appear. sons under twenty-one years of age, may appear and 

conduct his suit either by agent or in person . 
.A.ppolntmeut or SECTION 2. No suit shall be instituted by an in
.m t'rleDd. fant plaintiff until a next friend fur such infant shall 

have been appointed. Whenever requested the jus-
tice shall appoint some suitable person, who will con
sent thereunto in writ.in~, to be named by such plain
tiff, to act as bis next fnend in such suit, who shall be 
responsible for the costs therein. . 

Bow deleDdaDt SECTION 8. Every defendant in a suit may appear 
marappeiu:. and defend the same, either in person or by agent, ex

cept persons under twenty·one years of age. 
~tment ot SECTION 4. After the service and return of process 
pardlaD. against an infant defendant the suit shall not be f urth

er prosecuted until a guardian for such defendant 
shall have been appointed. Upon the request of such 
defendant, the justice shall Jlppoint some person, who 
will co:isent thereto in writing, to be the guardian of 
the defendant in defense. of the suit ; and if the de
fendant shall not appear on the return day of the pro
cess, or if be neglect or refuse t.c.• nominate such f{uar
dian, the justice may, at the request of the plamt.ift", 
appoint any discreet person as such guardian, and 
the consent of such guardian or next friend shall be 
filed with the justice, and the guardian for the defend
ant shall not be liable for any costs in the suit.. 

.Apat. SECTION 5. A party authorized to appear by 
agent, may apeoint any person to act as sucp agent; 
and the authority of the agent may be either written or 
verbal, and shall in all cases when the justice requires 
proof, be proven either by the agent himself, or by 
other competent testimony, unless admitted by the 
opposite party. 

Tlmeotlppear. SECTION 6. Upon the return or a summons duly 
-. served, the justice shall wait one hour after the time 
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specified in such writ, for the appearance of parties 
unless they sooner appear. 

SECTION 7. When both parties first appear before DecJarattcm. 
the justice, either upon the return of process or up-
on their voluntary ap~ce without process, the jus-
tice shall on the application of the defendant, and may 
without such application, require of the plaintiff a 
brief verbal statement of the nature of his demand. 

SECTION 8. A defendant may set off any demand Set-d. 

which he may have egaitij!t the plaintiff, in all cases 
where such set-off, is allowed by the statutes of this 
territory regulating set-off, except in the two following 
cases: 

First.-When the demand to be set-off exceeds the Wh8ll denied. 

jurisdiction ~f justice's court, or, · 
Second-WJien it is founded UJ!?n an instrument 

of writing, executed by the plaintiff, and assigned to 
the defendant, and it shall not appear on the trial of 
the cause that the assignment was made to the defend
ant previous to the commencement of the suit. 

SECTION 9. To entitle a. defendant to set-off any Notice..,.. 
demand, he must give notiC'e thereof in court, either ll&l'J'. 

verbal or written, before the jury is sworn, or the trial 
submitted to the justice; and when the set-off is found-
ed upon an instrument of writing, executed by the 
plaintiff, or by his testator or intestate, or upon an ac-
count, he must, at the time of giving such notice, file Wdllm lmtrv.• 
with the justice, such instrument or a bill of the items =.'8 u':i!: 
of such account. 1a1t. 

SECTION 10. If such instrument be alleged to be 
lost or destroyed, it shall be sufficient for tl:ie defend
ant to file with the justice an affidavit, similar to that 
required of a plaint1ff, upon instituting a suit in jus
tice's court, on a lost or destroyed i~trument of writ· 
ing. 

SECTION 11. If the amount of the set-off duly es- BowJucJgmeat 
tablished be equal to the plaintiff's debt, judgment r::.i_c:oRlrera· 
shall be entered for the defendant with coats of suit ; if 
it be less than the plaintiff's debt, the plaintiff shall 
have judgment for the residue only with. costs, and if 
it be more than the plaintiff's debt, the defendant shall 
have judgment for the excess, with costs, and execu-
tion shall be awarded, and be subject to the same stay, 
as upon a judgment in a suit brought by such defen-
dant. 
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SECTION 12. Whenever a set.off is established, in 
a suit brought by executors or administrators, exceed
ing the demand of the plaintiff, the judgment shall be 
against them in their representative character, and shall 
be evidence of a debt established, but no execution 
shall issue thereon. 

SECTION 18. If in a suit for trespass upon any lands 
or tenements, the defendant shall justify the trespass 
by a plea of title, the justice shall immediately make 
an entry of it in his docket, shall cease all further pro
ceedings in the case, and certify and return to the dis
trict court of the county, a transcript of all the entries 
made in his docket relating to the case, together with 
all the process and other papers relating to the suit, and 
:filed therein, iri the same manner and within the same 
time as upon an appeal. ' 

SECTION 14. Upon the filing of the proceedings and 
papers in the office of the clerk, the court shall become 
p<>ssessed of the cause, and proceed therein to final 

.Judgment, as upon an appeal; but upon the trial in 
such court, the plaintiff shall only be required to prove 
himself entitled to or in possession of the lands or ten
ements on which the trespass is alleged to have been 
committed, and no other bar to the action shall be 
pleaded by the defendant, except the plea of title. 

SECTION 15. A justice of the peace, 'vithout the 
application or consent of either party, may, if it be 
necessary, adjourn a cause not exceeding three days, 
for any one adjournment, but a justice 11hall in no case 
adjourn a cause commenced by warrant upon his OWll 
motion. 

SECTION 16. A justice of the peace, on the appli
cation of either party, with good cau.~e shown, may ad
journ a cause not exceeding ninety days, for any one 
adjournment, and may adjourn for a longer period with 
the consent of both parties. 

When all.wed SECTION 17. No adjournment shall be allowed upon 
on appllcat.ton. the application of a party, unless such party satisfy the 

justice by his own oath, or affidavit 9f some other per
son, that be cannot safely proceed to trial for want of 
some material testimony or witness, that he bad used 
due diligence to obtain the same, and that if an ad
journment be allowed he will be able to procure such 
testimony or witness in time to be used upon the trial. 

SECTION 18. E\•ery such adjournment shall be for 
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such reasonable time as will enable the party to pro· At whoee coet, 
cure such testimony or witness, not to exceed ninety 
days, and shall be at the cost of the party applying 
therefor, unless otherwise ordered by the justice. 

SECTION 19. If a cause, commenced by summons, Bond 1neueot 
be adjourned on application of the defendant, he shall, lldjoummeDt. 
if the plaintiff should request it, enter into a recogniz-
ance before the justice, with such security as the jus-
tice approves, in a penalty sufficient to secure the 
plaintiff's demand and costs, conditioned that if judg· 
ment be given against him in the suit, and execution 
be issued against his person, he will render himself up, 
on such execution before the return day thereof, or m 
default thereof, that he or his security will pay the 
judgment so recovered ; and if the cause be adJourned 
on application of the plaintiff, he shall, if the defend-
ant sb.ould request it, enter into a .similar recognizance, 
in a. sufficient penalty and under like QOndition. 

SECTION 20. If a cause commenced by warrant be When detend· 
adjourned on the consent of both ~es, or on the ap-~ dla· 

plication of the plaintiff, the defendant shall be discharg-
ed from custody, but the pause shall not be discontin-
ued by such discharge, and at the adjourned day the 
same proceedings sliaU be had as on the return of a 
summons duly served. 

SECTION 21. But if such cause be adjourned upon When t.ortve 
the application of the· defendant, he shall continue =.'ttr• and 

during the time of the adjournment in custody of the 
constable, unless be shall enter into a recognizance be· 
fore the justice, with ttuch security as the justice ap· 
proves, in a penalty sufficient to secure the plaintiff's 
demand and costs, conditioned that if judgment be 
given ag:1inst him in the suit, and execution be issued 
against his person, he will render himself up on such 
execution before the return day thereof, or in default 
thereof that he or his security will pay the judgment 
so recovered. 

SECTION 22. If any such recognizance shall have 
been given upon any prior adjournment, it shall not be 
necessary to enter into any new recognizance upon a 
subsequent adjournment, unless such recogniZl\nce be 
required by the justice, or the bail of the defendant in 
such prior recognizance. 

SECTION 28~ In any suit brought UJ>?n such recog
nizance, the plaintiff shall not be entitled to recover 

To. LA.ws-21 
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unless he show an execution upon the judgment ob
tained. in the suit in which such adjournment was bad, 
duly issued within six days after the time when the 
same could have been issued against the person of the 
defendant, and a return thereon that such defendant 
could not be found. 

ARTICLE5. 

OF WITNESSES .A.ND DEPOSITIONS. 

DlltaDCa to SECTION 1. A subpama, issued by a justice or the 
~:1:i:;'t peace, shall be valid to compel the attendance in ajus
-L tice's court, of a witness being in· the same county 

where the cause is to be tried, or being in an adjoining 
county and within fifty miles of the place of trial 

~whom, and SllOTION 2. A subprena may be served, either by 
hOw ""ec1. a constable or any other person, and it shall be servea 

by reading it to the witness or by delivering to him or 
leaving a copy thereof, at bis usual plllce of abode. 

Attachment. SEOTION 8. Whenever it shall appear to the satis-
faction of the justice, by proof made before him, that 
any person, duly subi>renaed to appear before him in 
a suit, shall have faileCl without just cause to attend as 
a witness, in conformity to such subpreoa, and the 
party in whose behalf such subprena was issued, or 
his agent, shall make oath that tlie testimony of such 
.witness is material, the justice shall have power to is
sue an attachment to compel the attendance of such 

Prnlao. witness: provided, however, that no attachment shall 
issue agamst a witness unless his mileage and one 
day's attendance has been tendered or paid in advance 
if previously demanded by such witness from the per
son serving such snbprena. 

Bow enc:uted, SECTION 4. Every such attachment may be direct=. aa whoee ed to any constable of the county in which the justice 
resides, and shall be executed in the same manner as 
a warrant; and the fees of the officers for issuing and 
serving the ifame, shall be paid by the person against 
whom the same was issued, unless he show reasonable 
cause, to the satisfaction of the justice, for his omission 
to attend, in which case the party requiring such at
tachment shall pay all costs of such attachment. 

SBOTioN 6. Every ptlr&on, duly subpcenaed as a 
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witness, who shall not appear, or who, when he shall =: not 
appear, shall refuse to give testimony, shall forfeit for · 
tlie use of the county in which be is subpamaed to ap-
pear, (unle.'tS some reasonable excuse shall be shown 
on his oath or the oath of some other person) a.fine not 
exceeding ten dollars. as the justice shall think reason-
able to impose. And the justice shall make an entry 
of the conviction in his docket, and of the cause there~ 
of, at the expiration of thirty days from the entry of 
such conviction, shall be deemed a judgment in all re-
spect.a at the suit of such county, and execution shall 
be issued thereon, as upon other judgment.a in a jus-
tice's court, and the constable shall pay the fine to the 
treasurer of the county 

SECTION 6. The person upon whom such fine shall ~be remit· 

b~ imposed, may at any time before the expirlition of ted. 

thirty days, appear before the justice, and show cause 
against the imposition thereof, and upon the hearing 
of such cause the justice may remit or mitigate sucli 
fine. 

SBCTION 7. Every person subpoonaed as aforesaid, Farther 
and neglecting to appear, shall also be liable to the llabllit7. 

party in whose behalf he may have been subpamaed, 
for damages which such part.y may have sustained by 
his non-appearance. 
. SECTION 8. Either party in any civil suit depend- Depo_lolttona 

ing before a justice, may, upo11 notice, cause the aepo- may be taken. 

sition of any witness therein to be taken by any judge · 
or justice of the peace ot any county in this territ.ory ,, 
wl:iere the said w1lness may be. 

SECTION 9. No such deposition shall be taken, un- Notice u
less notice in writing, of the time and place of taking 1111r1. 

the same, shall have been served on the other part1 
three days before the taking thereof, with one addi-
tional day, for every twenty five miles of distance, 
from the place of such service to the place of ,ta~ 

SECTION 10. Such notice may be served in like nowaem«. 
manner as an original summons, and the service may 
be on the party or his agent in the suit, and when such 
IJ&rty resides out of the co11nty, and bas no agen~ in 
the suit therein,. the 8'lrvice of such notice may be by 
fili_n~ a cop~ t.hereof! with the justice before whom the 
suit 18 pending. 

S&CTION 11. The dc!positaon sball be taken and ~-11ow 
certified according to the statute of this territoq regu-
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Iating the taking of depositions, and shall be sealed up 
and retumed so sealed to the justice before whom the 
suit in which it is taken is pending; and when such 
deposition is to.ken out of this territory, the official 
character of the officer by whom it is taken, shall be 
certified under the seal of the state or county where 
such deposition is taken, or under the seal of some 
court therein. 

SECTION 12. The justice shall allow every depoai· 
tion, taken and returned according to the provisions 
of this act, to be read on the trial of the cause in 
which it is t.aken, in all cases where the same testimo
ny if given verbally in court could have been receiv
ed, but no such deposition shall be read on the trial, 
unless it appear to the justice that the witness whose 
deposition is offered, 

First. Is dead or resides out of the county; or 
Second Is unable to or cannot safely attend befcre 

the justice, on account of sickness. age or other bodily 
infirmitv; or, 

Third. Has gone out of the county without the con
sent or collusion of the party offering the depd'lition. 

ARTICLE 6. 

OF JUDGMENTS ON NON-surrs, AND BY DEF.A.ULT, AND 
OF TRIALS. 

SECTION 1. When a defendant who has been duly 
served with process, and when a defendant who haB 
once appearea to a suit, the trial of which has been 
adjourned, shall neglect to appear within three hours 
aft.er the return time of the process or the adjourned 
time, the justice shall proceed in the cause in the fol
lowing manner : 

FirSt. If the suit be founded on an instrument of 
writing, filed with the justice at the commencement of 
the action and purporting to have been executed by 
the other party, and the dem•d of the plaintiff is li
quidated oy such instrument, the justice Shall, whether 
the plaintiff appear or not, render judgment against 
the defendant fiy default for the amount which shall 
appear by such mstrument to be due to the plaint~ 
after allowing all i>roper discotlnts for all payments en
dorsed thereon with costs. 

• 
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Second If the suit be not founded on an instrument 
of writing, as is declared in the prececling clause of 
this section, and the plaintiff appe&"S in person or by 
his agent, the justice shall J?roCeed to hear allegations 
and proofs and shall determme as the very ri~ht there
of sliall appear from the testimony. And if it appear 
from such. testimony that the plaintiff is entitled to re
cover, judgment shall be. renaered by default against 
the defenaant for so much as the testimony shows the 
plaintiff entitled to recover together with costs. If it 
ao not appear that the plaintiff ought to recover, 
judgment shall be given for the defendant as upon a 
verdict against the plaintiff with costs. 

Thircl If the plaintiff fail to appear, except where Wilm the 

the suit is founded upon an instrument of writing, as ~.=:r-
is declared in the first clause of this section, the jus- · 
tice shall render judgment of non-suit against the 
plaintiff with costs. 

SECTION 2. In all cases not otherwise specially pro
vided for, if the plaintiff fail to appear m person or 
by agent within three hours after tlie time appointed 
for the trial of the cause, the justit:e shall render judg
ment of non-suit against him with costs. 

SECTION 3. Every justice of the peace shall have WlleD Ja~ 
power, on the application of the aggrieved. or his agent, =-~~ u1 
and for good cause shown, to set aside judgment of how. 

non-suit and by default, upon such terms as shall be 
just. Every such aJ>plication shall be made within 
six days aft.er rendenng of the judgment, and if in the 
mean time any execution bas been issued, the justice 
ma_y revoke the same in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided for revoking an execuiion after an appeal has 
been allowed, and with like effect. The ju&tice shall 
in all cases make an entry in his docket of every such 
application and of the day on which it was m~e to-
gether with his orders·thereon. • 

SECTION 4. If any judgment be set aside and a new 1'n ldal. 
trial granted the justice shall fix a time for such trial 
and make out under bis band a notice to the opposite 
par!;y. ,stating the fact that such judgment has been set 
aside and specifying therein the time and place fixed 
for trial. The notice shall be served on the party or 
his agent six days before the trial and shall be execut-
ed and returned in like manner as a summons and the 
same fees allowed therefor. 
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SECTION ts. Every suit instituted by summons or 
warrant shall be determined on the return of the pro
cess duly served unless the cause be adjourned. 

Jlode or trial. SECTION 6. When both parties appear before the 
justice in person or by agent at the time appointed for 
the trial of the cause, the justice shall proOeed. to hear 
the allegations and proofs of the farties and to deter
mine -the suit as the very right o the case shall ap
pear. 

wut or con- SECTION 7. On the trial of all strits upon contracts 
f!Tttoni:,• before any justice of the peace, or in any district court 
_, .:,r ~~ by appeal or otherwis~ whether brought by the origi-

nal claimant or any person for his use or by the payee 
or obligee of any bond or note or his assignee, it sliall 
be the auty of said justice or court to hear and derer
mine such cause on its merits and to hear parol or oth
er legal evidence to impeach the consideration or val· 
i~ity of any bond or nore ; and if it· shall be ascer
tained by the justice or court, or verdict of the jury, 
(if one be required) that the consideration of suCh 
bond or note has :fliiled, in whole or in part, judgment 
shall be given according to the finding of the justice 
or court, or verdict of the jury, notwithstanding the 
defendant may hold a warranty or other instrument of 
writing on the payee or obligee of such bond or note, 
purporting to 'De an agreement to make good the con
sideration of said bond or note, if the same should 
fiW. 

JVJ _, be SEOTION 8. Before the justice shall commence an 
deailllUd. investigation of the merits of the cau"e, by an examina

tion of witnesses, or the hearing of any other test.im~ 
ny, either of the parties may demand of the justice 
that the cause be tried by a jury. 

MUJDbertheleeL SJCOTION 9. The jury shall consist of six peraons, 
but the parties may agree upon any number of jurors 
less than six to try the canse, and in that case the jury 
shall consist of such number not exceeding six, as the 
parties may agree upon. 

Bow -- SECTION 10. The justice shall issue a summous, 
ecL directed tot.he constable of the township wherein the 

cause is to be tried, commanding him to summons six 
(or such less number as the parties may have agreed 
upon) good and lawful men of the township, qualified 
to serve as jurors in the district court of tlie same 
county, who shall be nowise of kin to .either party, 
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nor interested in the suit, to appear before the said 
jnstice at a time and J;llace to be named therein, to 
make a jury for the trial of the action between the 
parties named therein. . · 

SECTION 11. The constable shall execute such jury 
. summons fairly and impartially, and shall not sum
mon any persons whom he has reason to believe are 
biased or prejudiced for or against either of the par
ties. He shall summon the jurors per:sonally, a.nd 
shall make a list of the persons, which he shall certify 
and annex to the summons, and return to the justice. 
If a sufficient numt.er of competent jurors canno~ be 
obtained from the panel returned, the conRtable shall 
immediately summon others Lo serve in their place. 

SECTION 12. If the constable, to whom the jury 
summons shall have been delivered, do not return the 
same as thereby required ; or if a full jury be not ob
tained, ·in the manner declared in the preceding sec
tions, the justice shall issue a new jury summons. 

SECTION 18. To each juror the justice shall ad min- Oath. 

ister an oath, well and trul v to try the matter in differ
ence between --- - plaintiff, and --

defendant, and unless dlSCbarged (by the jus
tice) a true verdict give according to the evidence. 

SECTION 14. After the jury are sworn, they shall 
sit together and hear the allegations and proofs of the 
parties, which shall be delivered publicly in their 
presence. 

SECTION 15. If a witness on being produced shall Oath or wit. 

be objected as being incompetent, such objection shall n-. 
be tried and determined by the justice. Every person 
offered as a witness before any testimony shall be 
given by him, shall be duly sworn or affirmed, that 
the evidence be shall give relating to the matter in is-
sue between --- plaintiff, and 
--- defendant, shall be the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth. 

SECTION 16. If there shall be no evidenoo given Oath 11r pan1e1. 

to establish any demaud founded upon contract, or to 
establish any set-off, or if the evidence given be insuf-
ficient for that purpose, the justice may, upon the ap-
plication of the party offering such demand or set-off, 
order the opposite party to be sworn in relation there-
to; if the party thus required refuse t.o testify, the jus-
tice shall allow the party offering such aemand or 
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set-off, to be sworn and eami.ned, in relation· to the 
same matter. After an examination of either party, 
no further evidence shall be given in relation to such 
demand or set-otr. 

Whmto be SECTION 17. Either party in any suit founded on 
•n.,..aed. contract, may cause the opp08ite party to be sub

poonaed as n witness in the cause, in the same manner 
and with like effect, as any other person. If the party 
after being duly subprenaed, fail to attend the trial 
personally, and such failure be not accounted for, the 
justice may allow the other party to be sworn and ex
amined as a witness, in all cases, and with like effect, 
as if the ~ubprenaed party bad been personally present 
and had refused to testify. 

When theeze- SECTION 18. If any suit or set-off be founded up
::c::.~.=:- on an instrument of writing, purporting to have been 
mucbe deDled executed bv the opposite party, and the same shall 
un oath. shall have lleen filed with tne justice according to the 
• preceding provisions of this act, such instrum~nt shall 

be received in evidence upon the trial, unless the par
ty (before the jury be sworn or the trial submitted to 
the justi<:e,) charged to have executed the same, shall 
deny the execution thereof on oath, taken before such 
justice, or by an affidavit filed with the justice and 
taken before any court or officer authorized t.o admin
ister oaths. 

Buepun eaee SECTION 19. The preceding section shall not be 
~ u:ecuron, construed t.o authorize any instrument of writing to be 

received in evidence, wit.bout proof of its execution, 
against an execut.or or administrator, or any other per
aon representing the person charged to have executed 
such instrument. 

SECTION 20. When the jurors have agreed on 
their verdict, they shall deliver the same to the jus
tice publicly, who shall enter it on his docket. 

When Jury mar SECTION 21. Whenever a justice shall be satisfied 
bedlldwged. that a jury sworn in any civil cause before him, after 

having been out a reasonable time, cannot agree on 
their verdict, be may discharge them and issue a new 
jary summons, unleS& the parties consent that the jus
tice may render judgment on the evidence before him, 
which in such case he may do, unless they consent 
that the trial u_pon a new hearing of the evidence shall 
be by the j ust1ce. . 

SBOTION 22. Every person who shall be duly sum-
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mooed as 11 juror, and shall not appear, nor render a Penattyfor-· 
reasonable excuse for his default, shall be subject to j::,~:18- u 
the same fine, to be prosecuted for, and collected with · 
costs in the same manner, and 11pplied to the same 
use, as herein before provided in respect to a person 
subprenaed as a witness and not appearing. 

ARTICLE 7. 

OF JUDGMENTS AND FILiliG TRANSCRIPTS THEREOF 
AND OF THE STAY OF EXECUTIONS. 

SECTION 1. A justice of the peace may enter judg· ~!. b1 

ment, by confession of the defendant, in any case 
where the amount confessed does not exceed the 
amount a justice is authorized to render judgment in 
an action. 

SECTION 2. No confession shall be taken, or judg· 
ment rendered thereon, unless the following requisites 
be complied with : 

1st. The defendant must personally appear before 
the justice. 

2d. The confession must be in writing, signed by 
the defendant, or by some person by him thereto law· 
fully authorized. and filed with the justice. 

SECTION 8. If there be mutual justices judgments setttq off or 
between the same parties, upon which the time for ap· Judgmenta. 
pealing has eJap~ed, on which there is no existin~ ex· 
ecution, one judgment on the application of either 
party 11.nd reasonable notice given of such application, 
to tile adverse party, may be set off against the other, 
by the justice before whom the judgment, against 
which the off.3et is proposed, may be. 

SECTION 4. If the judgment proposed as a set-off, When t11e Judg· 
d db '" h .. th mentawere was ren ere e1ore anot er J ust1ce, e party pro· before dlJl'er. 

posing such set-off, must produce before the justice a ent Jaat.te.. 
transcript of such judgment, upon which there· is a 
certificate of the justice rendering the judgment, that 
there is no appeal or existing execution thereon, and 
such tranrnript wus obtained for the purpose of being 
set oft' against the judgment to which it is offered as 
a set-oft: The justice granting such transcript, shall 
make an entry thereof in his docket, and all further 
proceedings on such judgment shall be stayed, unless 
such transcript shall be returned with the proper 
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justice's certificate thereon, that it has not been allow
ed in set-oft: 

SEOTION 5. If any justice shall set off one judg-
ment against another, he shall make an entry thereof 
in his docket, and execution shall issue only for the 
balance which may be due aner such set-oft: If a 
justice shall allow a transcript of a judgment, rendered 
by another justice, to be set off, be shall file such 
transcript among the papers relating to the judgment, 
in whicli it is allowed in set-oft: If he shall refuse 
such t1·anscript as a set-oif, he shall so certify on the 
transcript, and return the same to the party who of
fered iL 

WlleD the,_ 3EC."TION 6. If upon the appearance of the parties 
~:::~i:; on the return of process in any case, (except when the 
dlllcontlDuecL defendant is arrested by warrant) the defendant shaU, 

before the jury is sworn, or the trial submitted to the 
justice, make affidavit that the justice before whom 
the same is pending is a material witness for such de
dant, without whose testimony be cannot safely pro
ceed to trial, or that be is of near kin to the plaintiff, 
stating therein in what degree, judgment shall be en
tered that the cause be discontinued but without costs 

J11dpeut of 
DOJHuit. 

to either party. 
SECTION 7. Judgment of non-suit with costs shall 

be rendered against the plaintiff in the following cases 
in addition to the cases specially provided for. 

lsL If he withdraw li1s action. 
2d. If he be non-suited upon the trial. 

Ju .. , 1or SEcTION 8. Judgment for the defendant with costs 
d•feidnt. shall be rendered, wherever a trial or hearing has 

been bad, and no sum shall be found by the verdict of 
the jur_y, or by the decision of the justice in favor of 
the plamtift: 

Por Jl)llDWI'. SEOTION 9. Judgment for plaintiff with costs shall 
be rendered, whenever a trial or hearing has been 
bad, and any sum shall be found b.f the verdict of 
the jury, or decision of the justice m favor of the 
plaintiff. 

Bow - SECTION 10. In cases where the plaintiff shall be 
~ to be non-suited, or withdraw his action. and where judg· 

ment shall have been confessed; and in all cases 
where a verdict. shall be rendered, or the defendant 
shall be in custody at the time of bearing t.be cause, 
the just.ice shall forthwith render judgment, and enter 
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the 11ame in his doekeL In all other cases he shall 
render judgment and enter the same in bis docket, 
within three days after the cause shall have been sub
mitted to him for bis decision. 

I 

SECTION 11. If an.r sum be found in favor of a 
party, either by a verdict of jury, or upon hearing of 
the cause betore a justice, exceeding the sum for 
which a justice is authorized to give judgment, such 
party may remit and release the excess, and take 
Judgment for the residue. 

SECTION 12. The execution upon a judgment Stay or n:ecu
rendered by a justice of the peace, may be stayed uou. 
in the manner hereinafter provided, and for the fol-
lowing periods of time, to be calculated from the date 
of the judg?pent: 

1st. If the judgment be for a sum not exceeding 
ten dollars exclusive of cos~, three months. 

2d. If it be for any sum above ten dollars and not 
exceeding thirty dollars, six months. 

Sd. If it be for any sum above thirty dollars ex
clusive of costs, nine months; but if all the parties to 
the judgment agree upon any other time the stay shall 
be for the time so agreed upon. 

SECTION 13. To entitle any person to such stay of Becurlty. 

execution, some responsible person, to be aEproved 
by the justice, and not being a party to the ju<lgment, 
must within five days after the rendering of the judg-
ment, enter into a recogniza11ce before the justice, to 
the adverse party, in a sum sufficient to secure the 
paym~nt of the judgment and costs, conditioned to 
be void upon such payment at the expiration of the 
stay. 

SECTION 14. Such recognizance must be signed by Form or recor· 
the party entering into the same, and may he in the ntr.ance. 
following form: "I --- acknowledge myself in-
debted to in the sum of dollars to be 
void upon this condition: whereas obtained 
judgment before ---, a justice of the f>eace of 

township, in county, on the day of 
---, 18-, against ; now if such judgment 
shall be paid at the expiration of--- months from 
the time it was rendered, this recognizance shall be 
void. A. B." 

SECTION 15. If at the expiration of such stay the Execution, bow 
judgment be not paid, the execution shall issue against levied. 
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both principal and bail, if the principal do not satisf 1 
t.he execution, and the ofllcer cannot find sufficient 
property belonging to him UJ¥lD which to levy, he 
shall levy upon the property of toe bail, and in nis re
turn shall state what amount of the money collected 
by him on the execution was collected by him from 
the bail, and the time when the same was received. 

~ o1 the SECTION 16. .After the return of such execution, 
ball. the bail shall be entitled, upon motion, to a j11dgment 

before the justice, for the amount collected from him 
in satisfaction of such execution, with intereRt thereon 
at twelve per cenL per annum; and such return of the 
officer upou motion shall be evidence of the facts 
therein stated. No motion shall be made after three 
months from the return of the execution. 

Whm enca· SECTION 17. If a judgment be stayed' in the man= bere- ner above prescribed, after an execution has been is
sued thereon, the justice shall revoke such execution, 
in the same manner .and with like effect as he is here
inafter directed to revoke an execution after an appeal 
has been allowed. -

Bow Jut1ce'1 SECTION 18. Every justice, on the demand of any 
~~~made person in whose favor be shall have rendered judg· 
real eeiate. ment for more th11n ten dollars exclusive of costs, 

shall give to such person a certified transcript of such 
judgment; and the clerk of the district court of the 
same county in which the judgment was rendered, 
shall upon the product.ion of any such transcript file 
the same in his office, and forthwith enter such judg
ment in the docket or the district court judgments and 
decrees, and shall note therein the time of filing of 
such t.ranscripL 

SECTION 19. Every such judgment, from the time 
of such filing of the transcript thereof, shall have the 
same lien on the real estate of the defendant in the 
county, as a judgment of the district court of the same 
county, shall be equally under the control of the dis
trict cout, and shall be carried into execution in the 
same manner, and with the like effect as the judgment 
of such district court ; but no execution shall be is
sued thereon out of the di.'1trict C•lurt, until an execu
tion shall have been issue1l by n. justice, and returned 
that the defendant has no goods or chattels whereon tD 
levy the same. 
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ARTICLE 8. 

OF EXECUTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS THEREON. 

SECI'ION 1. Upon every judgment rendered by a lhecatlon. 
justice, execution sball be issued by such justice in the 
manner hereinafter prescribed, at any time upon de-
mand. 

SECTION 2. The execution shall be directed (ex- 111 ·requ11ttA111. 

cept where it is otherwise specially provided) to the 
constable of the township where the justice resides, 
shall be dated on the day it was issued, and be made 
returuable within thirty days from the date ; it shall 
be against the goods and chattels of the person against 
whom the sam• was issued. 

SECI'ION S. The execution against the goods and 
chattels of the pe1'9 against whom the same was is
s., 1ball coutmaticL the officer to levy tl'te debt, dam
•· alhd c°"41 of the\g~ and chattels of such per
B0\11 and ma.k8 due return tbdreo£ 

• "iECWION 4. ~efore any execution shall be delivered, 11ow lD4ofled. 

the justice shall sta'8 in his docket, and also on the 
back of the execution, an account of the debt, damag-
es and costs, and of the fees due to each person sepa-
rately; and the officer receiving such execution, shall 
indorse thereon the time of the receipt of the same. 

SECTION 5. In all cases where it shall be made Whea execu
known to the justice that the defendant resides out of :1::J>~g:; 
the township, if there be more than one in the county COll8table or 
where the judgment was rendered, or that he has not ::ic;?er town

sufficient goods and chattels therein to satisf1 such 
judgment, the justice shall issue the execution directed 
to the .constable of any township in the same county 
wherem the defendant or bis goros and chattels are to 
be found. 

SECI'ION 6. If any execution be not satisfied, it Benewat or a:e
may at the request of the plaintiff be renewed from cation. 

time to time, by the justice issuing the same, by an in-
dorsement thereon to that effect, signed by him, and 
dated when the same shall be made. If any part of 
such execution has been satisfied, the indorsement of 
renewal shall express the sum due on the execution. 
Every such indorsement shall renew the execution in 
full force in all respects for thirty days and no longer, 
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and an entry of such renewal shall be made in the 
docket of the justice. 

Notice ofeale. SECTION 7. The constable after taking goods and 
chattels into his custod.7, by virtue of an execution, 
shall, without delay, give. public notice, by at least 
three advertisem~nts, put up at three public places in 
the township, of the time and place when and where 
they will be exposed to sale. Such notice shall de
scribe the goods and chattels taken, and shall be put 
up at leust ten days before the day of sale. 

Gooda, how SECTION 8. At the time so appointed, if the goods 
90ld. and chattels be present for the inspection of the bidders 

the officer Rhall expose them to sale at public vendue 
to the highest bidder. He shall return the execution, 
and have the money before the justice at the time of 
milking such return, ready to be paid over to the per
sons respectivelv entitled thereto. 

omcer rorbld· SECTION 9. No constable or other officer, shall di-
den to pur- rectly or indirectly purchase any goods or chattels at 
chue. any sale made by hrm upon execution, but every such 

sale shall be absolutely :void 
When pr- SECTION 10. If the goods or chattels so levied on, 
~' be are not sufficient to satisfy such execution, the consta-
1 • ble shall, upon the demand of the plaintiff, su111mon in 

writing as garn1shees, such debtors of the defendant in 
execution as may be named to him by the plaintiff or 
bis agent, to appear before the justice on the return day 
of the execution, to answer such interro$'atories as may 
be exhibited against them, touching their indebtedness 
to such defendant ; and the like proceedings shall be 
had therein, before the justice, to final judgment and 
execution, as in suits instituted by attachment in a jus
tice's court. 

Proceedlilp SECTION 11. If a constable levy an execution on 
when property any goods or chattels, and any person other than the 
c1a1mea. . defendant in execution claims such property, the con-

stable shall give notice forthwith to some justice of the 
peace of the same township, in which notice he shall 
set forth the names of the plaintiff aud defendant, in 
execution and the name of the person claiming, and · 
also a schedule of the property c1aimed. 

Jury 11l11UDOD· SECTION 12. It shall oe tlie duty of such justice, 
eel. immediately upon the receipt of such notice, to issue a 

jiiry summons, directed to the constable of the town
ship, commanding him to summon six disinterested 
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persons having the qualifications of electors, to ap~~ 
before him at a time therein mentioned, which s 
not be more than three days after the date of the said 

· summons, to try apd determine the right of property 
between the defendant in the execution, and the per
son so claiming. 

SECTION 18. The justice shall also give notice to 
the plaintiff in the execution, his agent or attorney, if 
any, and the said notice shall be directed to the consta
ble, and served and returned in the same manner as a 
summons. 

SECTION 14. The justice shall administer the fol- oa1h. 
lowing oath to the jurors: "You and each of yon do 
solemnly swear (or affirm) that you willwell and truly 
try, and determine, the right of property, between-
-- claimant, and -- -- defendant in execution, 
to the goods and chattels in controversy, and a true 
verdict give according to evidence given before you." 
And the jury so sworn shall be the judges of the law 
and the fact. 

SECTION 15. If the jury find the goods and chattels, Etfect or the 
or any part of them, to be the property of the defend· Terdlct. 

ant in execution, the verdict shall, as against the claim-
ant, justify the officer in selling such goods and chat-
tels as the jury have so found. If the verdict is for 
the claimant, the plaintiff in the execution shall pay 
the costs in the trial, if it is agail)St the claimant, the 
costs shall be paid by such claimant; and the jurors, 
constable, and witnesses, shall be entitled to like fees 
as for other services in a justice's court. 

SECTION 16. The constable of the township, shall llODeJ' retd to 

receive all money that may be tendered to him in pay- =::it 
ment of anl judgment obtained before any justice of 
the peace o sucli township, and shall give the person 
payrng the same a receipt therefor, in which shall be 
specified on what account the same was paid. And 
the payment shall be valid against the judgment, and 
upon the production of the receipt to the justice shall 
be credited thereto. The person entitled to the money 
paid, shall have the like remedies against the consta-
ble, and his securities, for the recovery thereof, as if 
such money was collected by the constable in execu-
tion. 

SECTION 17. No payment of money upon a judg- but notlfpatd 
ment, made to the justice, either, before or after execu- '° Juatlce. 
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tion thereon, shall be valid against such judgment, nor 
credited thereto, unless paid to the order of the person 
to whom the money is due. 

p~ SECTION 18. In the foTiowin$ cases, the justice shall, 
:t:r:twtte::d upon the demahd o.f the party mjured or his agent, is
when. sue a summons agamst an,Y constable to whom any ex-

ecution has been delivered, or who has received any 
money upon any judgment of such justice, whether 
with or without execution: 

First. If the constable fail to make return of the 
execution according to the command thereo£ 

Second If be make a false return. 
Third If he fail to have any money by him col

lected on execution, before the justice, on the return 
day thereof, ready to be paid over to the persons en
titled thereto, or the receipts of such persons therefor. 

Fourth. If he fail to pay over upon demand to the 
person entitled thereto, or llis a~ent, any money by him 
received in payment of any judgment. 

SECTION 19. Such summons shall require the con
stable to &£pear before the justice, at a place and time 
to be spemfied therein, not exceeding six days from 
the time of issuing the same, and show cause, why ex
ecution shall not issue against him for the amount due 
upon the execution, or for the amount received by him 
upon the judgment, according to the nature of the 
case. The summons· shall be served at least three 
days before the return day thereof, and may in other 
respects be executed in like manner as an original writ 
of summons. 

SECTION 20. If the constable fail to appear, or appear
ing, fail to show good cause to the contrary, the Justice 
shall render judgment against him for the amount due 
by the execution, or for the amount received by him 
without execution, according to the nature of the case, 
together with interest thareon, at the rate of one hun
dred per centum per annum, from the time such exe
cution ought to have been returned, or from the time 
such money ought to have been had before the justice, 
ready to be paid over to the person entitled thereto; or 
from the time the money received on a judgment with
out execution was demanded b:y the party entitled 
thereto or his agent. Upon such Judgment there shall 
be no stay of execution, but an appeal may be had as 
in other cases and with like effect. 
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SECTION 21. The party injured, may proceed in the 
manner above directed, or may institute a suit against 
the constable and his securities on his official bond, and 
in such suit the plaintiff shall be entitled to like recov
ery, as upon a summons against the constable ; and 
suits on such bond may be brought before a justice of • 
the peace, when the amount claimed does not exceed 
the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace. 

ARTICLE 9. 

OF APPEALS .A.ND PROCEEDINGS THERF!ON IN THE DIS
TRICT COURT. 

SECTION 1. Any person aggrieved by any judg
ment rendered by a justice of the peace, except judg
ment for non-suit, may, in person or by his agent, make 
his appeal therefrom to the district court of the same 
county where the judgment was rendered 

SECTION 2. But no appeal can be taken from a 
judgment by default, unless within six days after the 
rendering of such judgment, application shall have 
been made to the justice by the party aggrieved to set 
the same aside and .such application shall have been 
refused • 

SECTION 8. No appeal shall be allowed in any case Bequlsttee or 
unless the following requisites be complied with: an appeal. 

First. The appeal must be made within six days 
after the judgment is rendered, or, when the judgment 
is by default, within six days after the refusal of the 
justice to set aside the default and grant a new trial. 

Second The applicant, or some person for him, to
gether with one or more securities, to be ap1,>roved by 
the justice, must, within the time prescribed m the first 
clause of this section, enter into a recognizance before 
the justice to the adverse party, in a sum sufficient to 
secure such judgment and the costs of the ap:peal, con
ditioned that the applicant will prosecute his appeal 
with due diligence to a decision; and that if on such 
appeal the judgment of the justice be affirmed, or if 

· on trial anew in the district court judgment be ~ven 
against· him, he will pay such judgtnent and if his ap
peal be dismissed, he shall pay the judgment of the 
JUstice, together with the costs of the ap_real. 

SECTION 4. Such recognizance must be signed by 
TER. LAws-22. 
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Form er lllllCll- the parties entering into the ll&Dle, and be attested _]ly 
Diza~ the justice and may be in the form following: "We 

the undersigned and acknowl-
edge ourselves indebted to in the sum of 
----dollars, to be void upon this condition : 
Whereas has appealed from the judgment 
of a justice of the peace, iii an action 
between plaintiff, and - de-
fendant, now if on sucli appeal, the judgment of the 
justice be affirmed, or if on the trial anew in the dis
trict court, jud~ent be given against the appellant, 
and he shall satisfy such judgment, or if the appeal be 
dismissed, and he shall pay tlie judgment of the justice 
together with the costs of appeal, the recognizance shall 
be void 

C. D. 
E. F. 

Attest, G. H. -justice. 
Ap~ to 1118• SECTION 6. Upon an appeal being made according 
~:.::l1n fllrtller to the forego~~i provisions, the justice shall allow the 
P p. same, and e an entry of such allowance in his 

docket; and all further proceedings on the judgment 
before the justice, shall be suspended, by the allowance 
of the appeal, and if in the mean time execution shall 

• have been issued, the justice shall give to the &J>pel· 
lant a certificate that such ap~eal has been allow.ea: 

SECTION 6. On such certificate being presented to 
the constable holding the execution, he shill forthwith 
release the body and property of the defendant, that 
may have been taken in execution, and if the appel
lant shall have been committed to jail, the jailor, upon 
the service of the like certificate on him, shall release 
the appellant from imprisonment. 

'l'ranacrlpt to be SECTION 7. On or before the first day of the term 
l1e4. of the district court next after the appeal shall have 

been allowed, the justice shall file, in tb.e office of the 
clerk of said court, a transcript of all the entries made 
in his docket, relating to the case, together with all the 
process and other papers relating to the suit and filed 
with the justice. 

SECTION 8. Upon the return of the justice being 
filed in the clerk's office, the court shall be possessed of 
the cause, and shall proceed to hear, try and determine 
the same anew, without regarding any error, defect, or 
other imperfection, in the proceedings of the justice. 
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SECTION 9. Upon an appeal being made and allow- Retum how 
eel, the district court may by rule and attachment, com- com~ 
pel a return by the justice of his proceedings in the 
suit, and of the papers req, uired to be by him returned 

SECTION 10. If a. justice fail to allow an appeal, in 
a. cause where the same ought to have been allowed, 
the district court on such fa.ct satisfactorily a~pearing, 
may by rule and attachment compel the justice to al· 
low the same, and to return his .Proceedings in the 
suit, together with all papers required to be returned 
by him. 

SECTION 11. Whenever the court is satisfied that Amendment 

the return of the justice is substantially erroneous, or thereof. 

defective, the court may by rule and attachment com-
pel him to amend the same. 

SECTION 12. No appeal allowed by I\ justice shall 
be dismissed on account that there is no recognizance, 
or that the recognizance given is defective, if the ap
pellant will, before the motion to dismiss ie deter
mined, enter, before the district court, into such recog
nizance as he ought to have entered into before the 
allowance of the appeal, and pay all costs that shall 
be incurred by reason of such defect or omission. 

SECTION 18. All appeals allowed ten ~aye before 
the first day of the term of the district court next af
ter the appeal allowed, shall be determined at such 
term unless continued for cause. 

SECTION 14. If tha appeal be nqt allowed on the When notice 
same day, on which the judgment is rendered, the ap- given. 

pellant shall give the appellee at least ten days' notice, 
in writing, before the sitting of the court at which the 
cause is to be determined, stating the fact that an ap-
peal has been taken from the judgment therein speci-
fied. The notice may be served in like manner as an 
original writ of summons, and when the appellee does 
not reside in the county, and bas no agent m the suit, 
therein, the service may be by leaving a copy of such 
notice with the justice. 

SECTION 15. If the appellant fails to give notice ~unce ot 
of his appeal in a cause where notice is required, the failure. 

cause shall on the application of the appellee be con-
tinued as a matter of course, until tlie succeeding 
term, at the costs of the appellant, but no appeal shall 
be dismissed for want of such notice. 

SECTION 16. The same cause of action, and no 
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other, that was tried before the justice, shall be tried 
in the district court upon the appeal; and no .set-otr 
shall be pleaded in the district court that was not 
pleaded before the justice, if the summons was served 
on the person of the defendant. 

SECTION 17. In all cases ofap_eeals from a justice's 
court, if the judgment of the justice be affirmed, or if 
on a trial anew in the district court, the judgment be 
against the appellant, such judgment shall be ren
dered against him and his sureties in the recognizance 
for the appeal. 

Wbanem:utln SECTION 18. If upon an execution being issued 
:=nrc;i qalm upon such judgment, the principal shall not pay such 

- execution, and the officer cannot find sufficient prop
erty of such principal to satisfy the same, such execu
tion shall be enforced against the securities ; and the 
officer shall specify in bis return by .whom the money 
was paid and the time tbereo£ 

m.lndemlll4ca- SECTION 19. After the return of an execution, 
UoD. satisfied, in wholo or in part, out of the property of 

the security, such security shall be entitled to a judg
ment upon motion ~ainst the principal, for the 
amount so paid by him, together witli interest at 
twelve per cent. per annum, from the time of pay
ment; such motion must. be made within one year af
ter the return day of the execution, and the return of 
the officer shall be evidence upon the hearing of such 
mot.ion of the facts therein stated. 

Wbento be 
brought. 

ARTICLE 10. 

REGULATING THE ACTION OF BEPLEVIN. 

SECTION 1. Whenever any goods or chattels are 
wrongfully taken, or wrongfully detained, (the value 
of which shall not exceed fifty dollars) an action of 
"replevin may be broug}lt by the person having a right 
to the immediate possession, for the recovery thereof, 
and for the recovery of the damages sustained by rea
son of the unjust capt.ion or detention, except as here
inafter specified. 

SECTION 2. No cross replevin or replevin for prop
erty in the ~ion of an officer by virtue of any 
legal authority, shall be brought. 

S~OTION 8. No w~it. of replevin shall be issued, 
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unless the plaintiff files with the justice, the affidavit Prmoueoath. 
of himself or of some credible person, stating that the 
plaintiff is lawfully entitled to the property mentirined 
m the declaration, that the same Wa.3 wrongfu11y de· 
tained by the defendant, and that the plaintiff's right 
of a~tion bas accrued within one year. 

SECTION 4. The writ of replevin shall command subetance ot 
h ffi h . . d" d (.f h the writ. t e o cer to w om it is irecte , to cause 1 t e 

plaintiff gives the security required by law) the goods 
nnd chattels mentioned in the declaration, to be de
livered to the plaintiff without delay, and to summol1 
the defendant to appear before the justice on the re-
turn day of the writ, and answer the plaintiff' in the 
premises. . 

SECTION o. No writ of replevin shall be executed Bond. 

until the plaintiff enters into a bpnd to the officer to 
whom the writ is directed, with sufficient security, in 
double the value of the property, to be ascertained bl 
the officer, conditioned that he will prosecute the suit 
with effect, and without delay make return of the 
property, if the return thereof be adjudged, and keep 
harmless the officer touching the replevying the prop
erty. 

SECTION 6. Upon the receipt of the writ, and the wrtt, how 
bond required by this article, the officer shall without e:r:ecut.ed. 
delay execute the writ, by causing the property men- · 
tioned in the declaration to be delivered to the plain-
tiff, and by summoning the defendant according to the 
tenor of the writ. 

SJWTION 7. The defendant may plead that he is ._.,~or 
not guilty of the charge alleged against him, and this "DIR go '7·" 
plea shall put in issue not only the right of the plain-
tiff to the possession of the property mentioned in the 
declaration, but also the wrongful taking and deten-
tion tbereo( 

SECTION 8. If a plaintiff in replevin fails to prose- If tJle pJatnmri 
cute bis suit with eft'ect and without delay, the justice=: ~':ct. 
or jury, shall ass~ the value of the property taken, 
and the damages for the use of the same, from the 
time of suing the same, until· return thereof shall be 
made as in other like cases. 

SECTION 9. In such c:ise the judgment shall be 
against the plaintiff' and his sureties, that he return 
the property taken, or pay the value so assessed, and 
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also pay double the damages assessed for the det.en
tion of property. 

OtherllabutUe1. SECTION 10. If an officer is injured by reason of 
taking any property by virtue of a writ of replevin, 
by the direction of the plaintiff, he may maintain an 
action therefor upon the bond by him taken. 

SECTION 11. If the plaintiff' violates the condition 
of this bond, the defet.dant may sue thereon, in the 
name of the officer to the use of said defendant. 

Liability or SECTION 12. If the officer fails to take a bond of 
oatcer. the plaintiff, and return the same as is required by 

this article ; or if the bond taken be adjudged insut~ 
ficient by the justice, on the return of the writ, and 
the rlaintiff fails to perfect it, if required, the officer 
shal be liable to the party.injured for all aamages by 
him sustained, to be recovered by action of debt on 
the officer's official bond, or by an action on the case. 

CUetl In which 
attachmenta 
lll&J' luue. 

Bow lllDICL 

ARTICLE 11. 

OF ATI'ACHMENTS. 

SECTION 1. Creditors whose demands amount to 
not more than fifty dollars, and not less than five dol
lars, may sue their debtors by attachment, before a 
justice of the peace, in the following cases : 

1st. Where the debtor is not a resident of, nor re-
1:Jiding within the terrir.ory. 

2d. Where the debtor lJas absconded, or concealed 
himself, or so absented himself from bis usual place of 
abode, that the ordinary process of law cannot be 
served upon him. 

Sd. Where the debtor is about to remove bis prop
erty out of the territory, so as to hinder and delay his 
creditors. 

4th. Where there is good reason to believe that 
the debtor is about fraudulently to remove, convey or 
dispose of bis property c r effects, so as to binder or 
delay bis creditors. 

SsCTION 2. Any such creditor, wishing to sue his 
debtor by attachment, may apply to any justice of the 
peace, who would have jurisdiction of the debt if the 
suit was brought in the common form, and if the 
cause of action be a bond or note, shall file thu same 
with the justice, and if it be any other kind of con-



tract, shall file with the justice a plain, intelligible ac
count or statement thereof, together with the affidavit 
of himself or some other creditable person, stating that 
the defendant is justly indebted to him, after allowing 
all just off-sets and credits, in a sum above five dollars, 
showing the amount in the affidavit, and also stating 
the belief of the aftiant of the existence of one or more 
of the facts, which, under the first section of this 
anicle, would entitle the plaintiff to sue by attach
ment; and thereupon the justice shall issue a writ of 
attachment against the property and effects 9f the de
fendant. 

8EC1l'ION 8. Writs of attachment shall be issued and AD4 retarDed. 
returned in like time and manner as ordinary writs of 
summons, and when the defendant is 11ummonned to 
answer, the like proceedings shall be had between him 
and the plaintiff, as on ordinary actions on contracts, 
and a general judgment may be rendered for or against 
the defendant. 

SECTION 4. The manner of serving writs of attach-~ ot 
ment shall be as follows : MnlDg. 

1st. The writ shall be served upon the defendant 
as an ordinary summons. 

2d. Garnisbees shall be summoned by the constable . 
declaring them, that he does summon them to appear 
hefore the just.ice at the return day of the writ, to 
answer the ioter~tories which may be fut to them 
by the justice, ancf by reading the writ o attachment 
to them if required. 

Sd. When goods and chattels, money or evidences 
of debt, are are to be attached, the constable shall seize 
the same and keep them in his custody, if accessible, 
and if not accessible he shall declare to the person in 
possession thereof, that he attaches the same in his . 
hands, and summon such person as garnishee. 

4th. When credits are to be attached, the constable 
shall declare to the debtor of the defendant, that he 
attaches in his bands all debts due from him to the 
defendant, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to 
satisfy the debt sued for, with interest and costs, and 
summon the debtor as garnishee. 

SBOTION 5. When property of the defendant, found Bcm4. 
in the hands or possession of any other person than 
the defendant, shall be attached, such person may 
retain the possession thereof, b-y giving bond and se-
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curity to the satisfaction of the officer executing the 
writ, to the constable, his successors or assignees, in 
double the value of the property so attached, condi
tioned that the same shall be forthcoming when and 
where the justice shall direct, and shall abide the 
judgment of the justice. · 

By dctendanta. SECTION 6. When property of the defendant shall 
be actually seized on attachment, the defendant or any 
person for him, may obtain possession thereof, whh
out dissolving the attachment, by giving the officer a 
bond with good and sufficient security, in double the 
amount cf property, conditioned that the property 
shall be forthcoming, when and where the justice shall 
direct, to abide the judgment which may be renQ.ered 
in the cause. 

Perlab.t.bleJ?OP- SECTION 7. When propertv shall be seized on at-
• erty. h J d 

Motlce to de
feudut. 

tac ment, which is likely to perish, or epreciate in 
value before the probable end of the suit, or the keep
ing of which wou1d be attended with much loss or ex
pense. the justice may order the same to be sold by 
the constable, in the same manner, and on the same 
notice, as goods are required to be sold on an execu
tion, and the proceeds of such sale shall remain in the 
hands of the constable, subject to be disposed of as the 
property would have been if seized upon in specie. 

SECTION 8. When the defendant cannot be sum-
moned and his property or effects shall be attached, if 
he do not appear to the action at the return of the 
writ, the justice shall enter an order on his docket, re
quiring the plaintiff to give notice to the defendant, by 
three written or printed advertisements, set up at three 
of the most public places in the county, that a writ 
has been issued against him, and his property attached 
to satisfy the demand of the plaintiff, and that unless 
he appear before the justice at his next Jaw day, stat
ing the time and place, judgment will be rendered 
against him, and his property sold to pay the debt. 

SECTION 9. Such notices shall be set up at least 
twenty days before the next law day .of the justice, 
and the setting up thereof may be proved, either by 
the return of the constable upon a copy of the notice, 
or by the affidavit of any person who would be a com
petent witness in the case. 

i:.~ bJ SKCTION 10. When the defendant shall be notified 
as aforesaid, and shall not appear and answer to the 



action, judgment by default may be entered, which 
may be ~roceeded. on to final judgment in like manner 
as in ordinary actions. 

SEOTION 11. Such judgments shall bind only the 0111y bin~ 
property and effects attached, and no execution shall ~Iieri1 
issue thereon against any other property of the defend· 
ant, nor against his body, nor shall any action be 
brought thereon. 

SEOTION 12. Attachments mny be dissolved on mo- ftowandwhB1l 
tion made in behalf of the defendant, and at any time ~,.:i.to 
before final judgment in the following cases: 

First.. When the defendant shall appear and plead 
to the action, and give bo.1d to the plaintiff with good 
and sufficient security, to be approved by the justice, 
in double the amount of the property, effects and cred
its attached, conditioned that such property, effects 
and credits shall be forthcoming, and abide ~he judg· 
ment which shall be rendered in the cause. 

Second. When the defenllant shall appear and 
plead to the action, and ~ive like bond and security, 
m ·a sum sufficient to satisfy tlie debt sworn to in De· 
half of the plaintiff, with interest and cost of suit, con· 
ditioned that the defendant will pay to the plaintiff the 
amount which may be adjudged in favor of the plain
tiff, interest and all costs of suit, on or before the next· 
law day of the justice, after that at which judgment 
shall be rendered. 

SECTION 18. When any attachment shall be dis· Hect thmMf. 

solved, all proceedings touching the property and ef-
fects attached, and the garnishees, arrested or summon· 
ed, shall be vacated, and the suit proceed as if it had 
been commenced by a summons only. 

SE<mON 14. When any garnishee shall appear be- Qa•tl.onl to be 
fore the justice to answer, the following interrogatories =the pm. 
and none other shall be propounded to him, to answer 
under ·oath : 

First.. At the time of the commencement of this 
suit, had you, in your possession or under your con
trol, any goods, moneys or e1feo'8 of the defendant? 
If so, state what property, how much, and of what 
value, and what money or effect& 

Second. At the time of the commencemen~ of this 
suit, did you owe the defendant any money, or do you 
owe him any now? If so, how much, on what ao· 
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count, and when did it become due, and if not yet dae 
when will it be due ? 

SECTION 15. The justice ahall write the answer of 
the garnishee to each interrogatory separately, and file 
the answer as a J>kper in the cause. 

It the pnilalaee SECTION 16. If anv garnishee, being duly sum
:': to appear, moned, fail to appear at the proper time, or appearing, 

fail to make full and direct answers upon oath to the 
interrogatories, the plaintiff may take judgment against 

· him by default, may be proceeded on to final judg
ment m like cwies between ~lain tiff and defendant; or 
at the option of the plainti~ the justice shall attach 
t.he body of the garnishee, until he shall make full 
and direct answers to the interrogatories. 

l'lalDU' ml7 
41117tbea· 
nwottlae 
pnlahee. 

Trial Ill •ach -· 

SECTION 17. No final judgment. shall be rendered 
against the garnishee, until final judgment be bad 
against the defendant. 

SECTION l& The plaintiff mav deny the answu of 
the garnishee, or any piJrt thereof, on the same day on 
which the answer is made, anu the justice, shall reduce 
to writing the denial, showing what part is denied and 
file it as a paper in the cause. 

SECTION 19. All issues between the plaintiff and 
garnishee, shall be tried as ordinary issues between 
plaintiff and defendant, nod costs may be adjudged for 
or against either party, a'3 in ordinary cases; and if 
upon the trial of anv such issue, property or effect.a 
shall be found in the hands of the garnishee, the jus
tice or jury shall assess the value thereof, and the judg· 
ment shall be for the amount in money. 

flmllahee _, SECTION 20. Any garnishee, having property, mon-
tf:lte ey or effects of the defendant, may discharge himself 

by surrendering and paying the same, or so much 
thereof as shall be sufficient to cover the debt, interest 
and cost to the consmble, and taking bis receipt there
for, atnny t.ime before the final judgment agains\ him. 

Wlnlllt,wll• SECTION 21. When any plaintiff, attbetime heap-
1.Mued. plies for an attachment, shall, in addition to the affi. 

davit required by the second seeliion of this article, 
file the affidavit of himself or of some credible person, 
stating t.hat any puticular peraon in the county, other 
than the defendant, has in his hands any property, moo· 
ey or ei'ects of the defen1lant, or is indebted to the de
fendant, showing the kin<l1t, quantity and value of the 
property, or t.be amount of the debt, (being above tive 
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dollars) and stating such circumstances, as shall satis· 
f y the justice that the debt of the plaintiff will be en· 
dangered, by reason that such person is about to re
move or secrete the property, or if a debtor of the de
fendant, that he is about to abscond or leave the terri
tory not to return, the justice shall issue his warrant, 
commandir.g the ccnstable to arrest him, and bring 
such person forthwith before the justice. 

SECTION 22. Such arrest shall be an attachment of 
the property and effects, money and credits, of the de
fendant in his hands, or due from him, and he shall be 
considered as a garnishee summoned to answer. 

SECTION 28. Such garnishee on being brought be· ~ m&J 

fore the justice, may at his option, enter into bond glTo 

with good security, to be approved by the justice, in 
favor of the plaintiff, and in such sum as the justice 
shall consider reasonable, conditioned that he will ap-
pear at the return of the attachment, and upon oath 
make full and direct answers to the interrogatories 
which may be propounded to him, that he will a.bide 
the final judgment in the cause and pay whatever may 
be adj udgeCJ against him. 

SECTION 24. But if such garnishee refuse or fail to orotlwwlee. 
give such bond, the justice shall require him to answer 
the interrogatories, and shall proceed without delay to 
determine the matter in controversy between the plain-
tiff and that garnishee. 

SECTIOS .25. If it shall appear, either by the ans· When to P" 
wer of the gnruishee, or by the finding of the justice boDd. 

or a jury, that the garnishee bas in bis hands, property 
or effect.<> of the defendant, the justice shall require him • 
to give bond and security in favor of the plaintiff, in 
such sum as the justice shall direct, conditioned that 
the prope1ty or effects so confessed or found in his 
hand:::, and the debts so due from him, or the value 
thereof, shall abide the final judgment in the cause, and 
shall be produced and delivered when nnd where and 
to whom the justice shall appoint. 

SE<,'TION 26. In default of such bond, the justice B-cDlcharged 
shall commit the garnishee to the common prison until ~ pm.; 
discharged by due course of law; nevertheless the~-
nisbee may be discharged, by delivering and {>&YIDg 
the property anrl money according to the provisions of 
the twentieth section of this article. 

SECTION 27. If, at the hearing before the justice, it 
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When and wbat shall not be found that such garnishee bas in his hands 
l:~n:.i': property or effects of the defendant, or is indebt.ed to 
prnlahee. the defendant to the amount of five dollars, the garni-

shee shall be discharged, and judgment shall be ren
dered in his favor against the plaintiff for five do~, 
and all costs consequent upon the warrant and execu
tion shall issue therefor without delay . 

. Bondp1a1nJ>l tlla SECTION 28. In cases where ju~ent is rendered 
against the defendant, upon publication of notice. with
out service of summons or his appearance to the ac
tion, no execution shall be awarded, either against the 
defendant or garnishee, or property attached, until the 
plaintiff or some person for him shall give bond and 
security in favor of the defendant, to be approved by 
the justice, in double the amount of the Judgment, 
conditioned that if the defendant shall, within one 
year from the date of the bond, appear and disprove 
or avoid the debt or damages adjudged against him. or 
any part thereof, the plaintiff will pay and refund to 
the defendant all such money as shall have been re
ceived by, and not justly due to him, together with all 
such damages as shall be assessed. 

Howdel'endmlt SECTION 29. The manner of disproving or avoid
~4~tr.roYe ing the debt, shall be by petition to the justice who 

gave the judgment, or his successor, or to the courts 
mto which the record and papers have been removed, 
stating the grounds on which he resists the claim of the 
plaintiff, giving to the plaintiff ten days notice of the 
time and place the petition will be presented. 

SECTION 80. If the petition deny the original caUBe 
of action, and be supported by the oath of the peti
tioner, the plaintiff shall be required to prove his de
mand, and in default thereof it shall be adjudl!ed to 
be disproved and avoided, and the plaintiff shall pay 
costs of the petition and of the original suit. 

SECTION 81. If the petition allege a set-off, or oth
er collateral avoidance, the petitioner shall be required 
to prove the same, and in default thereof shall be ad
jud~ to pay costs, and a· general judgment may be 
renuered asamst him for any balance remaining unpaid 
on the origmal judgnient and the costs. 

Wbell ad wbat SECTION 82. Executions may be awarded and issu
Cttona to be ed on judgments in attachment causes, according to the 

· circumstances of each case as follows : 
First. Where there is a general judgment against 
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the defendant, the execution shall be a common fieri 
facias, which may be levied upon all the property of 
the defendant (subject to execution,) whether attacbed 
in the case or not. 

Second Where there is a special judgment against 
the property, money or effects attached, the execution 
shall be a special fieri facias against such property, 
money, or effects only, and may be levied upon the 
same whether in the hands of the officer, or secUred by 
bond as provided for in this article. 

. Third Where the ju~ent is against the garni· 
shee, the execution shalloe such as is used and al· 
lowed on general judgments in common actions on con
tracts. 

SEcr.t:ION 88. When property is seized on attach· com~tloa 
ment, the justice may allow to the officer having charge to theo111.cer. 

thereof, such compensation for his trouble and exren-
ses, in keeping and maintaining the same as shal be 
reasonable and just. . 

ARTICLE 12. 
PROCEEDINGS IN CASE OF BREACH OF THE PEACE. 

SECTION 1. No assaults, battery, or affi.oay, shall be ()!reDlel, w1aea 

indictable, but all such offenses shall be prosecuted and :::-:,~ad 
finished in a summary manner before Justices of the 
peace as hereinafter provided 

SECTION 2. The foregoiog section shall not extend 
to the trial or punishment of any case of riot or un· 
lawful assembly, nor to any assault with an intent to 
maim, nor an assault with intent to commit a rape, nor 
an assault with inteot to commit robbery, nor an assault 
with inteot to kill, nor shall it embrace the offenses of 
shooting at or stabbing, but all 1uch offenses shall be 
punishable by indictment. 

SECTION 8. Whenever a complaint shall be made wamut. 11ow 
to a justice of the peace, on the oath or affirmation of i.aec1. 

any person competent to testify, against the accused, 
that an assault, battery, affray or other breach of the 
peace has been, or is about to be committed, the jus-
tice shall forthwith issue his warrant for the arrest of 
the offeoder, which warrant shall he executed by the 
sheriff of the county, or the constable of the township, 
or by some competent person specially deputed by the 
justice for that purpose. 
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SECTION 4. If any justice of the peace shall have 
any knowled~e that any of the offenses mentioned in 
the last section are about to be committed, he shall 
issue his warrant, and proceed as is directed in that 
section, nnd if any such offense is committed, threat
ened or attempwd in bis presence, be shall immediate
ly arrest the offender or cause it to be done, and for 
this purpose no warrant or process shall be necessary. 
But the justice may summon to his assistance any 
sheriff, coroner or constable, and all other persons 
there present, whose duty it shall be to nid the justice 
in preserving the peace, arresting and securing the of
fenders, and all such as obstruct or prevent the justice, 
or any of his assistants, in the performance of their 
duty. 

~ln"8 SECTION 5. When any person shall be brought be
to be llUllllW'J'. fore a justice of the peace under the provisions of this 

act, it shall be the duty of the justioo to hear and de
termine in a summary mode, the complaint alleged 
against the defendant. 

Trial~ be SECTION 6. Upon good cause shown, the justice 
pmtponed. may postpone the trial of the cause to a day certain, 

In which case he shall require the defendant to enter 
into recognizance, with sufficient security, conditioned 
that be will appear before the justice at the time and 
place appointed, then and there to answer the com
plaint alleged against him. 

WbeD deCend- SECTION 7. If the defendant shall fail or refuse to ==n:. enter into recognizance, the justice shall commit him 
to the common jail of the county, there to remain un
til the day fixed for the trial of the complaint alleged 
against him. 

WI~. 

SECTION 8. In case of the breach of any recogni
zance entered into aforesaid, the same shall be certified 
and returned to the district court to be proceeded in 
according to law. 

SECTION 9. If, in the progress of any trial before a 
justice of the peace under thti provisions of this arti
cle, it shall appear that the accused ought to be pat 
upon his trial, for an offense not cognizable before a 
justice of the peace, the justice shall immediately stop 
all further proceedings before him, and proceed as in 
other criminal cases exclusively cognizable before the 
district court. 

SECTION 10. In all cases arising under this article 
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it shall be the duty of the justice of the peace acting, 
to summon the injured party, and all others whose 
testimony may be deemed material, as witnesses at the 
trial and to enforce their attendance by attachment if 
necessary. 

SECTION 11. All trials before a justice of the peace Trial b7 Jlll'1· 
under this article, shall be by a jury of six competent 
men, unless the parties agree to leave the decision to 
the justice, who if they find the defendant guilty, shall 
assess the fine to be p:iid by him, which shall not be J'lne. 

less than five dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, ac-
cording to the nature of the offense. 

SECTION 12. When proceedings are commenced coem, b7 
under the provisions of this article, on the information whcm paid. 

or complaint of the injured party, his name shall be 
entered by the justice in bis dockei as prosecutor, and 
if the defendant shall be discharged or acquitted the 
prosecutor shall be adjudged to pay costs ; in all other 
cases of discharge or acquittal the costs shall be paid 
by the county. · 

SECTION 18. In all cases of conviction under th'e When bJ 4• 
provisions of this article, the justice shall enter judg- fendenL 

ment for the fine and costs ag:iinst the defendant, and 
may commit him until the judgment is satisfied, or 
issue execution on the judgment to the use of the 
county. 

SECTION 14. Any defendant, who shall be com- Bow dellmdat 

mitted or taken in execution on such judgment, may d1acbarpd. 

at any time after ten days actual imprisonment in jail, 
take the benefit of the laws for the relief of insolvent 
debtors; and on taking the oath, and complying with 
the other requisitions of said law, may be discharged ; 
and in that case the county shall pay the costs of the 
prosecution, and. charge of imprisonment, and for the 
amount thereof shall be a privileged creditor of the 
defendant, entitled to be first satisfied out of his prop· 
erty and effects. 

SECTION 15. Either the prosecutor or the defend· Appeal. 

ant may appeal to the district court, if he shall, on the 
day of the rendition of the judgment, file an affidavit 
stating that be verily believes that injustice has been 
done b,r the verdict and judgment, and also enters into 
recognizance with two sufficient securities, which Becopmace. 
recognizance shall be in the form, and with the same 
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condition required in appeals from a jostice of the 
peace in civil cases. 

SECTION 16. All appeals, taken ten days or more 
before any term of the district court of the couni,, 
shall be returnable to that term, but if taken witb11P 
ten days next before the commencement of a term, 
shall be returnable to the second term. 

SECTION 17. When an appeal is taken and forfeit
ed, according to the foregoing, it shall be· the duty of 
the justice, to cause all material witnesses to enter into 
recognizance, in the sum of fifty dollars each, conditi
oned for their appearance to testify in the cause at the 
term to which the appeal is returnable, and shall, on 
or before the first day of such term, file in the office 
of the clerk oi the district court, a copy of the entries 
on his docket, with a copy of the process and affidavit. 
of appeal, and the original recognizances of the appel
lant and witnesses duly certified. 

SECTION 18. The clerk of the -district court shall 
enter the cause on his docket, and if the appeal be 
regularly taken, the cause shall be heard on the merits 
at the return term, unless good cause be shown for a 
continuance, and the costs in both courts shall abide 
the event of the trial in the district court. 

SECTION 19. If the appeal be not taken and perfect
ed on the day of rendering judgment by the justice, 
the judgment shall be affirmed 

SECTION 20. If the judgment of the justice shall 
be affirmed, or upon a trial in the district C'JUrt the 
defendant shall be convicted, and any fine &MeSSSd, 
judgment shall be rendered for such fine, and costs, in 
both courts against the defendant and his securities. 

SECTION 21. If in an appeal taken by the prose
cutor, the judgment of the justice shall be affirmed, 
the prosecutor and his securities shall pay all costs of 
said appeal; and if the judgment of the justice should 
have imposed the payment of the cost.s upon said 
prosecutor, and said judgment be affirmed, the judg· 
ment of the district court shall include the costs of 
both courts and be against the prosecut.or and bis se
curities. 

SECTION 22. If the judgment of the district court be 
not satisfied in thirty days after the rendition thereof, 
execution may issue against the party, against whom 
judgment bas been rendered, and his securities, 
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which shall be made out of the property of the said 
party, if sufficient thereof be found, if not then out of 
the propertv of said securities. 

SECTION ·23. In all cases not speciall,Y provided for 
by this article, the process and proceedmgs before the 
justice, shall be governed by the laws regulating pro
ceedings in justices courts in civil cases. 

SECTION 24. It shall be the duty of the justice be· Duty cir the 

fore whom any conviction may be had under this ~~lT treas· 

article, if there be no appeal, to make out and certify 
and within ten days after the date of the judgment, 
deliver to the treasurer of the county a statement of 

. the case, the amount of the fine, and the name of the 
constable charged ·with the collection thereof, aQ,d the 
county treasurer shall charge the constable with the 
amount of such fine; and unless the same be paid into 
the county treasury within thirty days after the date of 
the judgment, the commissioners of the county shall, at 
their next meeting, render'judgment against such offi. 
cer, for the amount due and twenty per centum there
on, making however proper deductions for insolven
cies, on which judgment execution shall be issued as 
other executions are, and the proceeds paid into the 
county treasury. 

SECTION 25. It shall be the duty of the county •net gtve 

treasurer, to give to the different officers who may be notke. 

charged on his book, with sums payable into the 
county treasury, an.:i against whom judgment may be 
rendered at least six days' notice, previous tothe meet· 
ing of the county commissioners. 

SECTION 26. Any justice of the peace, sheriff, cor- Penaltl•. 
oner, constable, or other officer, who shall willfully neg-
lect or refuse to perform any duty enjoined on him by 
this article, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
in office; and shall moreover pay the sum fifty dollars. 
And any person who shall, when summoned to aid in 
arresting or securing an offender, refuse to give such 
assistance shall Pll.Y five dollars. 

SECTION 27. Fines and penalties incurred under How reconNd. 
the provisions of this article, in cases not otherwise 
provided, may be recovered before anyjustice by ac· 
tion of debt. 

SECTION 28. When a trial under the provisions of sn~ ua
this article shall be continued by the justice, it shall :3J:'~~ 
not be necessary for the justice to summon any wit· 

'l'ER. LAWS-23 
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ness who may be present at the continuance, but said 
justice shall verbally notify 11uch witnesses as either 
party may require, to attend before him to testify in 
the cause on the day set for trial, which verbal notice 
shall be as valid as a summons. 

SECTION 29. This act to take effect and be in force 
from and after the first day of April, 1838. 

SE<,'TION 80. All acts and parts of acts, that con
travene the provisions of this act, from and after the 
first day of April, 1838, a.re hereby repealed. 

ARTICLE 18. 

OF THE FORKS OF WRITS OR PROCESS. 

SECTION 1. The following, or other equivalent 
forms, shall be us~d by the justice of the peace, in 
proceedings to be had under this act, to wit: 

· A SUlOIONS. 

- TBRRITOBY1 l SS.. 
--- county, f 

To the constable of township, in said county : 
In the name of the United States of America, you 

are hereby commanded to summon -- - if -
-- shall be found within your township, to be and 
appear before the undersigned one ot: the justices of 
the peace in and for the said county, on the - day of 
--- 18- at -- of the clock in the -- noon at 
---- in the said township (or county,) to answer 
the complaint of - . 

Given under my hand this - day of-, 18-. 
..!. B., justice. 

A. w A.RliNT. 

TBBBITOB"'Y, l SS. 
--- county, f 

To the constable of township in said county: 
In the name of the United States of America, you 

are hereby commanded to take the body of - -
if to be found within your township, and - bring 
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forthwith before the undersigned, one of tne justices 
of the peace in and for said county, at --, in said 
township, to answer the complaint of -- --, and 
you arc also commanded to give due notice thereof to 
t'1e said plaintiff. 

Given under my hand this - day of---, 18-. 

A SUBP<ENA. 

TERRITORY, } SS. 
--- county, 

To----: 

C. D., justice. 

In the name of the United States of America; you 
are hereby required to appear before the undersigned, 
one of the justices of the peace in and for said county, 
at---, in the town (or township) of--- on the 
- day of --. -, at - of the clock in the --noon 
of said day, to give evidence in a certain cans• then 
and there to be tried between -- --, plaintit· and 
-- --, defendant, on the part of the -- -. 

Given under my hand this - day of-, 1-:; - -
· E. F., justice. 

A VENIRE FOR A JURY, 

TERRITORY, } SS. 
--- county 

To the constable of township m sa.d county : 
In the name of the United States of America, you 

are hereby commanded to summon -. - good and law
ful men, to be and appear before the undersigned. ine 
of the justices of the peace in and for said county, on 
the - day of -- present (or next) at- of the clock 
in the --noon of said day, in the town (or township) 
of to make a jury, for the trial of r.n action of 
-- between -- --, plaintiff, and -- --, de
fendant. 

Given under my band this - day of-- 18-. 

AN EXECUTION 

--- TERRITORY,} SS. 
---county, 

G. H., justice. 

To tae constable of--- township in said county: 
Wli~reas judgment against -- .....,...._for the sum ot 

-- and --- costs, lawful money of the ~J nited 
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States, was recovered the - day of -- before the 
undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and 
for said county, at the suit of ---. These are 
therefore, in the name of the United States of Ameri
ca, to command you to levy distress on the goods and 
chattels of the snid --- (excepting such as the law 
exempts,) and make sale thereof according to law in 
such cases made and provided, to the amount of said 
sums, together with thirty-seven and half cents for 
this execution, and the same return to me within thir
ty days. 

Given under my hand this - day of-- 18-. 
. J. K., justice. 

Where security has been given for stay of execu
tion on the judgment against the principal and se
curity: 

--- TERRITORY,} SS. 
---county, 

To the constable of --- township in said county: 
Whereas judgment against -- -- fo.r the sum 

of -- and -- costs, lawful money of the united 
States, was recovered the - day of --- 18-, be
fore the unde1'Signed, a justice of the peace in and for 
the said county, at the suit of--. Anrl whereas 
----- -- on the - day of--, in the year afore~id, 
became security to pay the said judgment with inter
est on the same, in -- months from the date of the 
judgment aforesaid, agreeably to law in the payment 
of which the said -- have failed. 

'l'hcse are therefore in the name, &c. (as in common 
form.) 

A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT. 

--- TERRITORY, l 
--- county, f ss. 

To the constable of -- township in the said county: 
In the name of the U nite<l States of America you 

are commagded to attach C. D. bv all and singular his 
goods, chattels, money~, effects an"d credits, or so much 
thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy the sum of-
(the sum sworn to,) with interests and costs of suit, in 
whosesoever han<lsorpo~session thesame may be found 
in your township, and su provide that the goods and 
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chattels so attached, may be to further proceedings 
thereon, as the law requires ; and 'also the said C. D. 
if to be found, to be and appenr before me at my 
office. in the town (or township) of -- on the -
day of -- 18- to answer unto --·-- plaintiff; 
and also th&.t you summon as garnishees all such/er
sons found in your township as may be directe by 
the plaintiff or his agent, to appear before the said jus-. 
tice at the time and place aforesaid, to answer inter
rogatories as thejusticc may propound, and have you 
then there thi8 writ. . -

Given under my hand this -- day of -- 18-. 
0. P., justice. 

Approved .January 17, 1838. 

No. 59. 

AN ..lCT to incorporate the stockholders of the bank .of Wiscon-
sin, at Prairie du Chien. · 

SECTION 1. Be it en<µ:ted by the 1~01t11•:d u11d /1011" •f capltahtock, 
reYYre.yentatives o+' the terri"tory oj" lVr.Scon~i:,~ ·That a lmn k and mode or r· ~ t; ' ' ' ~·nbscriblngfor 
shall be established in the township of 8t. Anthony, in &.11d apporilon-
the village of St. Friole and county of Crawford, the cap- Ing th" eamc. 

ital stock whereof sh'.111 be one hundred and fifty thou- • 
sand dollars, to be divided into shares of one hundred 
dollars each,. and that the books of subscription to-
wards said stock, shall, on the first Tuesd·ay in June 
next, be opened at Prairie du Chien, under the super
intendence of James H. Lockwood, Hercules S. Dous-
man, Jean Rrunet, Alexander McGregor, Thomas P. 
Brunet, Joseph Rolette, and Levi R. Marsh, who are 
hereby appointed commissioners to receive the subt 
script1ons to the said capital stock, who shall be the 
first directors, and are authorized to elect their presi-
dent from their own number, and to conduct every op-
eration of the institution until the first election for di-
rectors and president shall take place. And they shall 
give at least thirty days notice of the time ancl place 
of opening said subscriptions, in one or more newspa-
pers printed in the territory. And the books for re-
ceiving subscriptions aforesaid shall continue open for 


